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WANT TO BE PART OF OUR FANTASTIC WRITING COMMUNITY?

Term 3 (summer term) starts Monday 30 April 2018

Writing Short Courses Newsletter Spring 2018

Dear reader, 

Spring is almost here and it’s time to celebrate further success from our writing short course students 

and tutors. 

Fully supported by the Alexandrion Group, the trip aims to promote the history and value of Romanian

heritage abroad. At the end of the trip each of the students will write an article for publication in a guide

book to the area.

Janet Swinney has a new story out in the up-coming anthology The Sorcery of Smog. 

Katy Darby’s Short Story Writing and Writers’ Workshop students go from strength to strength:

Sean Hannaway has a new short story, Beggar Bird, forthcoming in the Cardiff Review. Both he and

Ben Addy are now studying on the Goldsmith MA in Writing.

Duncan Grimes and Ataya Kanji both had stories selected for last November’s Liars' League event,

Brothers & Sisters.

Dane Buckley’s story, The Last Empress of Calcutta, originally inspired by one of the exercises in

Katy’s short story course, has been published in Mechanics Institute Review Vol 14.

Meganrose Weddle was shortlisted (19 out of 400+) for 2017’s Willesden Herald prize. 

Franziska Schulze got a Merit in her City CW MA submission, edited by Katy.

Former City Writes’ winner, C.G. Menon, is publishing her first collection, Subjunctive Moods, with

Dahlia Press.

Jimi Famurewa has just been signed by literary agent Imogen Pelham at Marjacq.

Tutors

Novel Studio tutors Emma Claire Sweeney and Emily Midorikawa’s non-fiction book about female

literary friendships, A Secret Sisterhood, came out in paperback earlier this year. For the next few

weeks they will be taking part in a Book Blog tour. 

As part of a new direction for their website, Something Rhymed, Emily and Emma have announced the

following exciting writing/editing opportunities:

Open call for submissions

Would you like to write for Something Rhymed? If so, please send a short pitch to Emily and Emma via

their Contact Us page, letting them know who you are and what you would like to write about.

Please note that if you would like to send a pitch for a guest post, you should do this as part of a pitch

for two articles – one of which should not be about your own literary friendship.

Other ideas are welcome too, as long as they fall within the general theme of female literary friendship.

Editorial / administrative volunteer

They are also looking for people who might be interested in volunteering to help out with the editorial

and administrative side of things. Over the years they’ve been running Something Rhymed, as well as

writing blog posts themselves they have solicited and edited guest posts from other writers, organised

site logistics (such as timings of posts, image rights, design issues), publicised posts on social media,

managed contact lists etc.

Doing these kinds of things has helped them to develop valuable skills while also building their profiles

and expanding their literary contacts. They’d love now to give some of these opportunities to others

who might find them similarly helpful. If you are interested in helping out with editorial and admin,

please do get in touch via the Contact Us page.

Writing for Business tutor, Howard Walwyn, has launched an exciting initiative as part of his course.

Students are invited to produce business-related blogs on topics of current interest and some of these

are now starting to be published on the internet.

Two students have recently published blogs which emerged from this work. Liliana Teixeira published a

timely blog on LinkedIn on the topic of global plastic consumption. And Dan Grozdanovic published a

fascinating new blog on the Gig Economy.

Dan's blog was published on a new guest blog area of Howard's own business website, Prism Clarity,

which represents an outlet for any students who can't or don't want to publish on other outlets such as

LinkedIn. The current (spring 2018) business writing short course class are working on their blogs at

the moment, and we expect a further batch of new publications over the next few weeks.

Opportunities

The Novel Studio has launched many a writer’s career. Applications are now open for 2018/19. All

applications are automatically considered for our literary agent competition. 

Events 

City Writes is an exciting termly event created to showcase the best of City’s short courses writing

talent. Alongside a professional reader (tutor or alumni of City short writing courses), readers are

chosen from a short story competition open to all current and alumni students of City short creative

writing courses, judged by one of our Novel Studio tutors, Rebekah Lattin-Rawstrone. 

This month City Writes welcomes acclaimed author and alumna Imogen Hermes Gowar. Join us for a

glass of wine and hear her read from the novel everyone's talking about, The Mermaid and Mrs

Hancock.

Congratulations to all our alumni and tutors. Don’t forget to keep us informed of your endeavours for

future newsletters.

Wishing you all the best for the Easter break.

Warm regards,

Emily Pedder

Writing Co-ordinator Short Courses

Course Director, The Novel Studio
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Novel Studio Alumni

Deepa Anappara has won the Bridport/Peggy

Chapman-Andrews First Novel Award for her

book Djinn Patrol on the Purple Line. Deepa is a

journalist and UEA MA Creative Writing graduate,

now enrolled on the PhD at UEA. She has

previously won awards for her short fiction in, e.g,

the Bristol Short Story Prize, the Asham awards,

the Asian Writer Short Story prize and the

Dastaan award.

Pictured: Deepa Anappara.

Remy Salters has published his debut novel,

Buttefly Ranch, with Matador press. Developed

while on the Novel Studio, the novel is set in a

remote jungle lodge in Southern Belize, where a

local policeman investigates the mysterious

disappearance of a world-famous reclusive author:

‘a story of obsessive love, self-destruction and

unexpected redemption.’ 

Nicole Dutu‘s debut novel, How I Defeated

Dracula, was launched last year in Bucharest. She

has since organised a six day tour with her entire

Novel Studio cohort. 

Former Towards Publication tutor and current

Novel Studio tutor Emma Claire Sweeney‘s

student, Miriam Foley, has published her debut

novel, Her Mother‘s Daughter, with Allen Unwin.

A 'dark, heartbreaking and life-affirming novel'

that sees a damaged mother and her daughter's

lives changed forever after one summer holiday. 

Bren Gosling’s first play has been commissioned

by Putney Theatre Company and will be staged

as part of their Fate Expectations showcase of

new writing. Bren also has a short story

forthcoming in the London Short Story Prize

Anthology.
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City, University of London offers a wide

range of courses in subjects including

business and management, computing, law,

languages and writing. View our full list of

courses by visting the website.
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